
Persons knowing of any reason why the following applicants should not receive a license are requested to contact the Office of Transportation Intermediaries, Federal Maritime Commission, Washington, DC 20573.

Non-Vessel Operating Common Carrier and Ocean Transportation Intermediary Applicants

Fidelity Logistics Corp., 20 W. Lincoln Avenue, Suite 302, Valley Stream, NY 11580. Officer: Cheng Hsia, President (Qualifying Individual).

Turkish Express Line, Inc., 875 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 902, New York, NY 1001. Officers: Ipek Sokman, President (Qualifying Individual); Oytun Cakir, Vice President.

Titan Lines, Inc., 1831 Borrego Drive, West Covina, CA 91791. Officer: Libin Shen, President (Qualifying Individual).

Orca World Lines, Inc., 19818 South Alameda Street, Rancho Dominguez, CA 90221. Officers: Rogerio de Oliveira Morais, Vice President (Qualifying Individual); Mamoudou Mokhtar, President.

Marine International Inc., 1410 Valley Lake Drive, #305, Schaumburg, IL 60195. Officers: Darnell Spencer, Secretary (Qualifying Individual); Ravinder Grewal, Managing Director.

Non-Vessel Operating Common Carrier and Ocean Freight Forwarder Transportation Intermediary Applicants

Metro International Trade Services LLC, 909 East Colon Street, Wilmington, CA 90744. Officer: W.F. Whelan, President (Qualifying Individual).

All American Logistics Inc., 194 Quality Plaza, Hicksville, NY 11801. Officers: Yaron Ruham, President Alicia Gonzalez, Office Manager.

Inbox Cargo Solutions, Inc., 9515 NW 13th Street, Miami, FL 33172. Officer: Fausto Molinares, President (Qualifying Individual).

Seamar Freight International Inc., 175–01 Rockaway Blvd., Jamaica, NY 11434. Officers: Rodit Marcovici, President (Qualifying Individual); Isaac Kohn, Secretary.

MMI Logistics, Inc., 12710 Chron Avenue, Hawthorne, CA 90250. Officer: Matthew A. Ottway, President (Qualifying Individual).

Occidental-Pacific Traders International Corp., 8366 N.W. 66th Street, Miami, FL 33166. Officers: Lourdes Nodal, President (Qualifying Individual); Fernando Mirabal, Director.

Ocean Freight Forwarder—Ocean Transportation Intermediary Applicants

Ohanneson Freight Forwarding Co., P.O. Box 767, Nicasio, CA 94946. Elizabeth A. Ohanneson, Sole Proprietor.

Romcrest International Corporation, 508 Summer Lake Lane, Virginia Beach, VA 23454–6885. Officer: Anton Samoila, President (Qualifying Individual).

USA Petrolog Inc., 2700 Greens Road, Bldg. G, Houston, TX 77032. Officer: Gail Milholland, Operations Manager (Qualifying Individual).


Bryant L. VanBrakle, Secretary.
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**FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM**

Sunshine Act Meeting

**AGENCY HOLDING THE MEETING:** Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.

**TIME AND DATE:** 3 p.m., Monday, December 20, 2004.

The business of the Board requires that this meeting be held with less than one week’s advance notice to the public, and no earlier announcement of the meeting was practicable.

**PLACE:** Marriner S. Eccles Federal Reserve Board Building, 20th and C Streets, NW., Washington, DC 20551.

**FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION**

Charges for Certain Disclosures

**AGENCY:** Federal Trade Commission.

**ACTION:** Notice regarding charges for certain disclosures.

**SUMMARY:** The Federal Trade Commission announces that the ceiling on allowable charges under section 612(f) of the Fair Credit Reporting Act ("FCRA") will increase from $9.00 to $9.50 on January 1, 2005. Under 1996 amendments to the FCRA, the Federal